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fleft to right] Rows of hot peppers in the vegetable garden. Goldman arranged this family portrait of gourds, squashes, and
melons from her own fields; not all its members are edible. For more details, see Resourc<ls"

"There are flower people and vegetable people," says Amy Goldman as she
loads a harvest of oddly shaped multihued squashes into her four-wheel-drive Mule, "and I'm about vegetables." In her fields in
New York's Hudson River Valley, the plant preservationist concentrates on diverse old garden varieties that most growers have dis-

carded for commercial hybrids. Behind the white picket fence of her "isolation" garden, she coaxes heirloom seed garnered from
all over the world to fruit, but plants only one variety of each species to prevent accidental hybridizing. At the end of the season,
Goldman collects the seeds from the healthiest specimens, and they are grown in abundance on an acre-large garden down the
road from her 1788 house. A vocal partisan and vice president of Seed Savers Exchange-a nationwide group that rescues and
promulgates the scarce old varieties-Goldman has produced a nevr book, Melons for the Passionate Growe4 which is a gorgeous
feast of retrieval based on her own harvest. Given such a labor-intensive cause, who has time for flowers or ornamental plantings?
But the day did come when the overlooked landscape near her house "cried help!" Goldman admits. "The truth is, I don't
know much about plants that I don't eat." That's when garden designer Mary Riley Smith and her associate Donna Gutkin, a
landscape architect, were invited to help. Here stood a big English-style greenhouse, there the picket-fence garden, and, farthest

from the house and up a slope, a swimming pool, all describing a rough triangle. Project by project, the two have brought a gracious sense of order and color to the property. First to be rescued was the pool, now lushly ringed with sedums, Russian sage,
viburnum, hydrangeas, and ornamental grasses. "It's so magical and hidden here," says Goldman. "You can't even see the pool
from the house."
The designers next introduced a formal note that entirely suits the lSth-century house: a brick-pathed, boxwood-rimmed
crossroads that is both a prime focus and
link to the many points of Goldman's
l. Lawn
active compass. Stone steps rise toward
2. Herbs
the pool through a pergola, now twined
3. Perennial terraces
with hardy kiwis. But turn left or right,
4. Pergola
and paths lead to the greenhouse or the
vegetable garden.

5. Rose garden

Loosening up the scheme are blossoming perennials-Goldman favors

6. Greenhouse

blues and lavenders-along the picket
fence, in a rose garden, and, this year, in

8. Pool

new cutting garden by the greenhouse.
"There's no grand scheme," Goldman
says. "It just gets lovelier year by year." o
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7. Cutting garden
9. Vegetable garden

10. Path to house
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